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Bread Bowl with Artichoke Dip 
Mariola’s Italian Kitchen 
 
 
INGREDIENTS  
 
• 1 Bread Dough Recipe (refer to my Bread recipe and video) 
• 1 can of artichoke hearts 
• 1 cup of mayo 
• 1 cup of Parmesan Cheese 
• 1 cup shredded mozzarella 
 
DIRECTIONS 
TO MAKE THE BREAD BOWL: 
Follow my bread dough recipe and/or video. Divide the dough into 4 equal pieces. You 
will only use two pieces, with the other two pieces you can make one spianata, and 6 to 
8 rolls. 
 
Turn a stainless steel, small bowl upside down, cover with foil pulling tight and tucking 
under all ends, grease the foil with butter. 
 
Roll out one piece of dough to about a  ¼-inch thick, place equally over the bowl, with 
kitchen scissors, cut stripes about 1-inch thick all the way around the bowl.  
 
Roll out the other piece of dough into a rectangle about ¼-inch thick. Cut about six ½-
inch strips. Gently pick up one strip and weave towards the base, over one strip and 
under the other until you get to the point were you started. Continue this process until 
you weave your way down to the bottom of the dish.  
 
You will have long flaps at the end. Take one and fold it to the left. Pick up the next one 
and slightly fold over the first one. Continue all the way around, this will form your 
weave on top. After you finish, put some olive oil in the palm of your hand and coat the 
outside. 
 
Preheat oven to 425 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Allow the dough to rest for about ½-hour, lightly covered with a dish towel.  
Place in the preheated oven and bake for 15 to 17 minutes depending on ovens, should 
be golden brown. 
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Remove and allow to cool. After cool, gently remove the stainless steel bowl. Place the 
basket upside on the same baking sheet, cut strips of aluminum foil and cover the 
edges only leaving the interior of the basket exposed. 
Turn the oven on to broil. Place the basket back in the oven for 2 minutes or until 
golden brown.    
 
Allow to cool, add dips and place in the middle of your table for a fantastic appetizer, 
allowing your guest to break off their own piece of bread for dipping. 
  
 
*Chef’s Note: If you freeze the basket, allow to defrost completely. Place on a cookie 
sheet and warm until the bread is crunchy, not mushy. 
 
 
TO MAKE THE ARTICHOKE DIP 
Mix all the ingredients together. Place in a 9x13 greased glass dish. 
Top with a few more sprinkles of mozzarella. 
Bake at 375 degrees Fahrenheit for 25 minutes, or until golden brown on top. 
Serve with bread or crackers! 
 
 


